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Cato Sells, Head of Indian Affairs,
Visits Institution to Investi-

gate Conditions

Special to The Telegraph

Carlisle. Pn., Sept. 15. Arriving

here unexpectedly from Washington,

Cato Sells. I'niteil States Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, conducted an in-
vestigation of conditions at the Indian

school to-day. Various changes In-

stituted by the new superintendent.

O. H. lipps, were observed and ap-

proved by the commissioner.
Since M. Friedman resigned as su-

perintendent the faculty has been
almost entirely changed. Among other j
innovations the school term has been j
lengthened two months, commence- I
ment now coming in May at the end !
of the school year instead of in MarcH, i
as heretofore.

Mr. Sells declined to make any state- i
ment relative possible changes In
the athletic department. Glen S. War- j
iter, physical director, and the man
who is responsible for the success of |
the Indian teams, was a strong sup- j
porter of the old administration and j
it was thought that he might be re-
moved. The commissioner gave no;
indorsement to this, however.

REMARKABLE ;
CASE Of Mrs. HAM

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

Shamrock. Mo.? "I feel it my duty i
to tell the public the condition of my

ihealth before using
your medicine. I had
falling, inflamma-

Br tion and congestion,
"

t» 2U" f erna ' e weakness,
' n J f! pains in both sides,

1 jp backaches and bear-
-5 * ' n ®> own pains, was

1 jS> s^or t 0 f memory,
I nervous, impatient,

IrillrlI P asse d sleepless
i\ ' 11'II ®l nights, and had

neither strength nor
energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
Ihad a place in my right side that waa
so sore that I could hardly bear the
weight of my clothes. Itried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and Icer-
tainly would have been in grave or in an
asylum ifyour medicines had not saved
me. But now Ican work all day, sleep
well at night, eat anything I want, have
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
are no longer neglected, as I am almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my home."?
Mrs. JOSIE HAM, R. F. D. 1, Box 22,
Shamrock, Missouri.
Ifyou want special advice write

Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.
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Barrisliurg Academy
REOPENS SEPTEMBER 22ND

"The School That Enables a Pupil

to Do His Best."
Prepares Young Men for Colleges

and Professional Schools
College Dormitory System

Lower School
FOR BOYS SIX TO ELEVEN

Few Vacancies

Matriculate Now
ARTHUR E. BROWN, Headmaster
Box 017 Bell Phone 1371J

EDDCATItrXAL

Enroll Next Monday
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
Positions for all Graduates

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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Moses B.Hall,in Good Health,!
Nearing 100th Birthday,
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MOSES B. HALL AND GRAND-
DAUGHTER

?Special to The Telegroph
Marietta, .Pa., Sept. 15.?Moses ft

Hall is in his one hundredth year and
enjoying the best of health. He was
linrn in Franklin jcounty, Vermont, in
I*ls. just five months after the battle
of New Orleans. This aged man is
well versed in the general affairs of
the day. When he was ten days old,
the battle of Waterloo was fought,
and he was born during the second
administration of James Madison. He
has lived through the lives of all the
Presidents of the I'nited States ex-
cept the first three- Washington, John
Adams* and Thomas Jefferson. He
was years old when fhe lirst tele-
graphic message was sent from Balti-
more to Washington, announcing the
democratic nomination of James K.
Polk. He was thirteen years old
when eround was broken by President
John Quiney Adams for the first mile
of railroad in tlie United States. He

MAX MORGENTHAU TO
BE TRIED FOR MURDER

Man Charged With Killing Fanner
John M. Rupp to Face

Jury at Carlisle

,S'fecial to The".Telegraph
Carlisle, PH.. Sfpt. 15.?With the

largest trial list in years, the Septem-
ber sessions of the court of quarter
sessions for Cumberland county is in
progress here. Numerous minor cases
arc to be disposed of. but chief In-
terest is in the trial of Max Morgan -

than. alUis half a dozen designations,
a llarrisburg huckster, who will be
tried for the murder of John M. Rupp
at his home near Mechanicsburg last
May. The case is set for Wednesday.

The greater part of to-day's session
was taken up with the trial of Mrs.
Margaret File, of Eemoyne. charged

with keeping Florence Knaub In a vir-
tual state of white slavery. It was
claimed that Mrs. File kept the woman

i at her house and withheld money and
clothes. The Knaub woman is said
to be mentally unsound and for this
reason easily influenced. In the de-
fense, however, it was claimed that the
woman was suffering from a mental
halucination and that she. had not
been influenced in any way. At noon
the jury in the case had returned no
verdict.

At the personal request of Cato
Sells, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
the case against S. J. N'orl. former
chief clerk at the Indian school,
charged with embezzlement by ex-Su-
perintendent Friedman, was continued
until November. With the exception
of the murder case, this was the chter
item of interest on the calendar. '

Relay Teams to Race From
Mechanicsburg to Carlisle

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., Sept. IS. Bearing

messages from Burgess Harry A. Mish-
ler, of Mechanicsburg. to Peter W.
Morris, chief executive of Carlisle,
members of the local Young Men'l
Christian Association plan a ten-mile
relay race from Mechanicsburg to this
place and rivalry is keen as to whether
the Red or Blue team will carry the
message In the shortest time. The run
is set for next Friday afternoon. Ten
boys will be on each team and each
will run for one mile, passing the
letter on to the next member of the
team, who will follow by automobile.
The race will end at the association
steps, when the member of the win-
ning team will turn over his letter.

1,000 Persons in 200
Vehicles Attend Funeral

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 15. On

Sunday afternoon the funeral of Ben-
jamin S. Lehman, who was killed by
a cave-in of sand at Pondtown on
Friday, was held from his late home
near Falling Spring, with services in
the Reformed Mennonite Church.

There were over 1,0«0 person pres-
ent. The funeral procession was near-
ly two miles long, there being 200
vehicles in line. The church could
not accommodate the large crowd
that gathered, there being three times
more than the seating capacity of the
church.

Carlisle Man Finds $250
Diamond in Carp's Mouth

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa.. Sept. 10. ?When, as

he was cleaning a large carp, gigged
yesterday, W. S. Geremeyer, of this
place, felt something hard in the gullet
of the fish, he found, on investigating,
a large diamond ring. The ring had
evidently been in the throat of the lish
for sorpe time, as It was deeply im-
bedded in the tissue. A local jeweler
valued the ring at $250.

SERIES OP ACCIDENTS

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 16.?Elmer

W. Smith, this place, was thrown off
his motorcycle Sunday, near Staun-
ton, Va., and sustained a fracture ol
the right knee.

Miss Emma Geiser, Waynesboro, in
suffering from a sprained right hand

Harold Rumberger, this place, dis-
located his left heel while doing some
athletic stunts. He is compelled to
use a cane while walking.

Mrs. Noah E. Spangler. South Po-
tomac avenue, this place, made a mis-
steps off the street grading at hei
home. fell, and sustained a fracture of
her left arm Sunday morning.

Donald Barlup, one of the twin soni

of Clarence Rarlup, residing neai
Price's Church, north of Waynesboro

was kicked on the chin by a horse and
rendered unconscious for sometime.

Mrs. A. Stewart Etter, Waynesboro,
was operated upon successfully Satur
day In the Chambersburg Hospital.

INSURANCE OFFICERS EI.ECTEI

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa_. Sept. 13.?Offl

cers of the Allen and East Pennsbon
Mutual Fire Insurance Company wer<

: elected at a recent meeting at th<
| office of the secretary. George E

. Eloyd. West Main street, as follows
i President, Simon Eberly; vlce-presl

1 dent, I>r. C. T. George: secretary
1 George E. Eloyd: treasurer, Samuel E

\u25a0 Basehore; auditors, Dr. C. T. Gporge
. W. G. Barnitz and John A. Cocklln.

i TEACHER ENTERTAINED CLASS

I Special to The Telegraph
Mllroy. Pa., ept. 15.?Mrs. J. M.

, T Tber entertained her Sunday school
class Thursday afternoon at the par-

? sonage. Nearly every member wa>
I present and an excellent program was
' enjoyed. Some fine discussions on live
! topics were given by the ladles. Re-
! freshments were served. The following
i were present: Mrs. J. W. Hutchison,

; Mrs. Charles Treaster. Mrs. L. N.
Hoover. Mrs. A. S. Hoover, Mrs. Ellis

\u25a0 SulolT, Mrs. T. P. Hetrlek. Mrs. George
[ Houser, Mrs. David Fultz, Mrs. Sam
\ Davidson, Mrs. J. P. Arnold, Mrs

> James Arnold. Mrs. S. W. Brown, Mrs
j C. O. Lykens, Mrs. William Penny-

r packer. Mrs. Carl Miller, Mrs. David
J Gelsslnger. Mrs. John Culbertson, Mrs
1 Eliza Bomig. Mrs. Samuel Norris and

J Mrs. Aughey.

I DIELSBURG WITHOUT WATER

t Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., Sept. 15.?Dlllshur*

is practically without fire protectlor
and water supply for domestic use
The pressure on the pipes was noticed

r to be growing less and the officials ol
j the water company, upon investiga

> tion, found that the reservoir on th<
, hIH two and a half miles from town

was practically empty and no lea}<!
i <-ould be found along the pipe lines
l The supplv was cut off from town all
t night to see If the reservoir would flls and in that way help to locate th«
'troubl*. ?

was 4t; years old when the war of the
Rebellion broke. and was too old to
enlist, and has been sorry ever since,
as He says he would certainly have
liked to ha.ve gone to the front. The j
telegraph, the telephone, the trolley
car, the use of electricity, airships,
etc., .have all developed in his life-
time. He has lived through four wars
?war of 1812-15; Mexican war, 1846-
48; Civil war, 1861-65, and Spanish-
American war, 189 8. He left his na-
tive State when young, and has since
resided in New York, Ohio, Canada
and to-day he lives in Pennsylvania.
He-is the father of ten children, nine
of whom are living. The oldest is
Henry Hall, a Civil War veteran of
LinesviHe, Pa., 70 years old. Mr.
Hall, the subject of this sketch, ex-
pects ta see the century mark, and is
enjoying the best of health. He is at
present visiting his daughter, Mrs.
C. C. Freeland.

KNTEKTAIXEI) All> SOCIETY
Dauphin. Pa., Sept. 15.?Mrs. H. B.

Greenawalt entertained the Ladies'
Aid Society of the Lutheran Church at
her home. After the regular business
and social meeting dinner was served
to the following members: Mrs. W. H.
Ege, Mrs. John Q. Ferfig, Mrs. W. B.
Sheets. Mrs. Elizabeth Weitzel and
Mrs. David Smouse, of Harrisburg;
Mrs. A. C. Coble. Mrs. Katharine Jack-
son. Mrs. H. I. Gerberich, Mrs. Blanche
Robinson. Mrs. F. M. Fishbaugh, Mrs.
Ferdinand Dewalt, Miss Oneeda Fer-
tig. Miss Grace Flshbaugh. Miss Mary
Greenawalt and Mrs. H. B. Greenawalt.
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To Put On Flesh
And Increase Weight

A I'h }ali'lun'n AHvlrt
Most thin people eat from four to six

pounds of good solid fat-making food
every day and still do not increase in
weight mne ounce, while on the other
hand many of the plump, chunky folks
eat very lightly and keep gaining all
the time It's all bosh to say that this
Is the nature of the individual. It isn't
Nature's way at all.

,

Thin folks stay thin because their
powers of assimilation are defective.
They absorb just enough of the food
they eat to maintain life and a sem-
blance of health and strength. Stuffing
won't help them. A dozen meals a day
won't make them gain a single "stay
there" pound. All the fat-producing
elements of their food Just stay In the
intestines until they pass from the
body as waste. What such people need
is something that will prepare these
fatty food elements so that their blood
can absorb them and de-oslt them all
about the body?something, too, that
will multiply their red bl-ood corpuscles
and Increase their blood's carryingpower.

For such a condition I always recom-
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every
meal. Sargol Is not, as some believe, a
patented drug, but is a scientific com-
bination of six of the most effective
and powerful flesh building elements
known to chemistry. It is absolutely
harmless, yet wionderfully effective and
a single tablet eaten with each meal
often has the effect of Increasing the
weight of a thin man or woman from
three to five pounds a week. Sargol is
sold by Geo. A. Gorgas and other good
druggists everywhere on a positive
guarantee of weight Increase or money
back.?Advertisement.

Business i^ocais

MORNING. NOON, NIGHT.
Whether It's breakfast, luncheon ordinner, you will always find Monger's
Restaurant an ideal placo in which to
dine. Refined, quiet surroundings
with the best the market affords, pre-
pared under the personal supervision
of Mrs. Menger, In an assurance that
every bite is a relish. The place thatserves the ]>rst 35-cent dinner in the
city. 110 Xorth Second street.

WEST SHORE NEWS
PRINCIPAL RESIGNS

New Cumberland. Pa., Sept. 15. ? j
Albert Shuck, who has been principal |
of the schools at New Cumberland for
the past two years, has been ofTered a i
similar position at Chambersburg.
There are a number of applicants for
the position here.

COMMUNION SERVICE SUNDAY

New Cumberland, Pa.. Sept. 15.
Communion service will be held in
B&ughman Memorial Methodist
Church next Sunday morning and
evening.

TO OPEN NEW SCHOOL

New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 15.
on account of the crowded condition
of the schools at Elkwood, a new

school will be opened.

Lutheran Congregation at
Dillsburg Raises $9,323

to Help For the Church
Special to The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., Sept. 15.?At tine |
dedication services of the New Lu-
theran Church building on Sunday,
$9,323 was raised towards paying
the indebtedness created by the build-

; lng. The total cost of the building
$18,997, of which over $7,000 had al-
ready been obligated for, leaving a

' balance of over SII,OOO to be raised at

1 the beginning of the services. To start
the fund the Ladies' Aid Society paid
$750 in cash and obligated themselves
for SSOO to be paid in three years.
The Christian Endeavor Society paid

SSOO in cash and made an obligation
of SSOO in three years, the society
having already paid for the bell, all

electric wiring and fixtures and all fur- j
niture for the Sunday school room.

The Ladies' Aid Society had also pre-
viously paid for pews and all neces-
sarv furniture for the main audito-
rium. The Sunday school paid S2OO
in cash and assumed an obligation of

SBOO in three years. Various classes
of the Sunday school paid sums from
$25 to SIOO and assumed obligations
for various amounts up to SIOO. A bal-
ance of $2,400 remains to be pro-

vided for.

Lancaster County Farms
Sell at Very Good Prices

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 15.?Lancaster

county farms seem to be in demand
and a number of changes have taken
place in ownership the past few days.

The 50-acre farm of Jacob M. Swarr,
at Mechanics Grove, was sold for

$5,000 to Levi G. Swarr; a tract of
woodland, containing a number of
acres, belonging to the estate of the
above, was sold to Abram E. Fritz, of
Quarryville, for $331 per acre; the
Pleasant View farm, near Blue Ball,
was sold to Barton Hurst, of Gordon-
ville, for $9,000; the farm of 81 acres
in Earl township, near New Holland,
was bought by Diller Groff for $132.50
per acre; the Frymoyer farm of 53
acres, near Vera Cruz, was sold to
Isaac Seechrist for $1,750; nine acres

of woodland near Swamp Church, be-
longing to the Geisinger estate, was
purchased by Harry Gerhart for
$1,350; Thomas Gerhart bought the
90-acre farm near Blalnesport of the

Gerhart estate for $53 per acre; John
Geisinger. for the sum of $2,000, pur-

: chased forty acres of pasture and

woodland near Blaiensport.

Property Owners Fighting
Removal of Hitching Posts

I Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 15. There

has been some objection among prop-
erty owners along Main street to hav-
ing the hitching posts and rings re-
moved from the curbing and sidewalks,

I an.l it is only through the enactment
j - - ? thai some are permit-
ting their hitching posts to be removed.

I ...ii oinciitis have come across
one person who is defying them tc re-
move the post in front of his property,
I'harles Davis, of West Main street. Mr.
Davis recently removed the hitching

ring in the statue of a colored picanniny
(or colored boy) in front of his resi-
dence. and has placed a small United
States flag where the ring was. He
has not been ordered to remove the
statue.

It is believed by some that the town
council has no right to remove the
hitching posts from the pavements and

a ti<st < ase as to the legality of the or-
r'lnar<"» will probably be brought in a
few days.

Big Enrollment This Year
in Marysville High School

.
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PROF. ALBERT 10. DKCKARD

Principal Marysville Schools.

Special to The Telegraph

Marysville, Pa., Sept. 15.?One of
the best terms in the history of the
Marysville High School is anticipated
this year. At present, both students
and teachers are hampered by over-
crowded conditions, but extra facili-

I ties will be provided within a short
time.

Professors Albert E. Deckard and
Ira S. Brinser. as well as the stu-
dents realize that they are working
under difficulties. and all are show-
ing the right spirit. Fifty-seven stu-
dents have enrolled in the high school
and accommodations are provided for |
only fort. The school board is at
present working oui plans for the ac-
commodation of the extra students.
The enrollment by classes follows:
Senior, 12; Sophomore, 14; Freshman,
29. There is no Junior class this year
owing to the establishment of the
four-year course.

Enrollment in the other schools are
as follows: Eighth grade, 40, teacher,
Ray V. Davis; seventh grade, 40, Miss
Nellie Haas; sixth grade, 45, Miss
Mabel- Ellenberger; fifth grade, 45,
Miss Mary Kass; fourth grade. 39,
Miss Chattie Geib; third grade. 40,
Miss Annabel Snyder; second grade,
4fi, Miss Leona Bare and first grade,
'6, Miss Helen Hain.

Penbrook High School Class
Has Outing at Stoverdale

Special to The Telrfraph
Stovfcrdale. Pa., Sept. 16.?On Sat-

urday the junior class of the Penbrook
high school enjoyed a day's outing in
the grave. The young people made a
trip through Echo Cave, which is near
the grove. The class was chaperoned
by Miss Mae J. I.eVan, an instructor
in the high school. The young people
were as follows: Misses Talitha Shope,
Ethel Trullinger. Sarah Swartz, Thelma
Moore, Mary Herman. Edith Serfoss
and Mary Good, Ralph Serbourne,
Ernest Albright, Harry Stouffer and
Ellis Mumma and Miss Mae J. EeVan.

Mrs. George S. McGown, of Harris-
burg, and Mrs. M. E. Himmelreich, of

Lewisburg. are the guests of Mrs. How-
ard- D. Brown.

Edward Bodmer spent Sunday with
liihs brother, Clarence Bodmer, at
Prince Albert cottage.

Mrs. Prank Slack and Miss Pearl
Slack and Frank Slack, of Middletown,
are at their cottage, the Jason.

Miss Violet Albrightand John Clark,
of Harrisburg, spent several hours in
the grove on Sunday.

Miss Mary Kay and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cavenv, of Harrisburg, spent
the week-end at Rajah cottage.

Mrs. F. Marion Sourbeer, Sr., and
Mrs. I-i. Graffius. of the Chelsea, have
returned to their Harrisburg home.

Harold Ruth, Edward Ruth and
Elwood Ruth, of Highsplre, spent Sat-
urday at Susse Ruhe.

S. Brady Caveny is spending several
t days with his family at the Rajah.

Howard D. Brown and son, Howard
! W. Brown, spent Sunday in the grove.

The Stoverdale United Brethren
j Sunday School held its annual picnic

I on Saturday evening at the Stoverdale
schoolhouse. The picnic was one of
Ihe largest that has ever been held.
Supper was served to over a hundred
persons.

YEARS of experience in
manufacturing, backed

up by the most expensive
processes in refining, have
combined to make

3v<","'c >

The Standard Oil (or All Motors

Years of service have dem-
onstrated that it is the best
oilfor motor lubrication that
can be produced ?an oil
perfectly suitable for all
makes of cars.
If your dealer cannot supply Polarine,
telephone or calL /

THE ATLANTICREFINING COMPANY

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 1014.
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EVEN STOLE TRAINED ROOSTFR

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 15.?Chicken

thieves, after a lull of several weeks,
have resumed operations on the out-
skirts of town.

Their last visit was made to the
coops of Joseph C. Carson, East Main
street, extended. At this place they

made a haul of twenty-five chickens
?even carrying off the faithful old

rooster that acted as an alarm clock
to awaken Mr. Carson at the same
hour every morning except on Sun-
day, when the cock would crow two
hours later.

This is the third time in the past
several weeks that the coops of Mr.
Carson were visited by chicken thieves.

UNSIGHTLY HAIR GROWTHS
INSTANTLY REMOVED

Many physicians use the ingredients in El Rado
for hair-re moving, which shows how perfectly
harmless it is. The skin is left smooth and vel-

vety, even whiter than before. El Rado is be*
ooming as indispensable a toilet article as f&ot

You need have no more hesitation in calling
for it than in asking for and using a cold
cream. Get a 50c. or SI.OO sise bottle today.
Test it on your arm. Prove for yourself it will do
?verything claimed. Your money back if you
are not entirely pleased. If inconvenient to call
at your druggist's it will be all right to ordev
direct from the Pilgrim Mfg. Co., New York

, Valuable information sent on request. *

Women with growths of hair or "fuzz" on tip.
Chin, cheek, neck or arms often become to used to

H that they imagine others are blind to it also.
They become *o indifferent to these unbeautiful
growths that they forget how "grating" the sight
u to their friends.

While medical science knows of no chemical
agent which will eradicate hair permanently with-
out serious injury, it is an established scientific
fact that El Rado will remove hairfor a verv long
time, and in an Absolutely safe, simple, and thor-
ough manner. Forever after the hair can be kept
from Wcing noticeable. El Rado acts instantly.
A few drops, a simple application, and no matter

how coarse the hair is, it is dissolved and in a
few moments is gone.

In this city El Rado is sold and recommended by Golden Seal Drug Store,
R Z. Gross, Kennedy's Drug Store. Keller's Drug; Store, Geo. A. Gorgas.
Chas. T. George, John N. Cotterel.

Warf Map
i^LCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

to ?very reader presenting this COUPON and 10 c«nt» to oove»
promotion expenses.

BY MAIL?In oity or outalde, tor 12c. Stamps, cash or money order.

This is the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Latest 1914 European

Official Map (B colors)? Portraits of 1# European Rulers; all sfatistics and war
data? Army. Naval and Aerial Strength. Populations, Area, Capitals, Distances
hotween Cities, Histories of Nations Involved. Previous Deciaive Battles, His-
tory Hague Peace Conference, National Debts. Coin Values. EXTRA 2-color
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval Location*.
|jm with hJuad»otnfl cover to fit tbo .pocket,

MILLIONS
of men arc fighting on the European
battlefields for kings and other rulers.
Here in Pennsylvania millions of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
are mobilized eveiy year for the enjoy-
ment of men engaged in the peaceful pur-

suits of life, but who are as loyal to their
"King" as any subjects of the crown in
the great conflict.

23 Years of Regular Quality

2


